
Appendix 1

Type Recommendation Level Owner Update Time Frame

Prevention

 SCD2 ‘Sapphire’ to consider setting up a facebook page, 
incorporating free ‘viral online marketing’ campaigns to 
deliver key safety and awareness messages relating to 
sexual offences. OCU

SCD2- D/Supt 
Ashwood

A borough exercise on WW is taking 
place whereby SCD2 has a section  on 
thie BOCU Face book page. Reviewing 
results and scope potential future 
opportunities. KF to provide info to 
Kevin Fitzgerald

Prevention

A TP review of the level of resource allocated to the 
management of RSOs as a result of the rise in offenders 
residing in the MPS to effectively manage the risk in this area. OCU

TPHQ- Dave 
Aiscough Commander Rodhouse aware of gap.

Intelligence

DoR SID to encourage targeted academic work in 
relation to sexual offences to further understand the 
current crime picture & trends impacting it. OCU

DoR SID- 
Daniella 
Wunsh Under way

Intelligence/ 
Enforcement

SCD2 to conduct results analysis around Op Rosanna to 
inform corporate memory and to assist direction of future 
activity in this area. OCU

SCD2- D/Supt 
Ashwood

Initial review completed.  Business 
Case for review of MPS capability and 
co-ordination re the most dangerous 
suspects,  now reviewed within SCD 
Reallignment project

Intelligence

An ACPO TP lead to be appointed for EWS to monitor 
compliance and quality assurance at a borough level. In 
addition, within each borough a Senior Police officer lead is to 
be appointed to develop locally the issues highlighted within 
the analysis undertaken by the BIUs and prioritise accordingly.  OCU

ISS- Tracy 
DANCY

Intelligence

Results analysis to be performed by ISS around the impact of 
the EWS and to outline opportunities to further develop the 
process/ improve consistency. OCU

ISS- Tracy 
DANCY

Enforcement

Capacity across the relevant SCD2 satellite sites to be 
continuously reviewed in line with current increases being seen 
across the MPD in rape, to ensure that adequate resources are 
being provided to live investigations. OCU DCS Bates

Undertaken via tasking meeting every 
2 weeks or daily management meeting 
if urgent staff shortages.

Intelligence Proactive but accurate use of gang flag on CRIS. MPS
ISS -Tracy 
Dancy



Intelligence

Analysis to be undertaken on the link between MISPER reports 
and sexual exploitation and abuse of children within an 
appropriate identified unit. MPS

TPHQ - Dave 
Ainscough
Requiring 
GLA co-
ordination

Requires GLA co-ordination with 
Jeremy Alford

Prevention

Opportunities for increasing the number of SOPOs being 
applied for/ issued for RSOs to be reviewed to ensure the 
preventative opportunities utilised through these orders are 
maximised. MPS

Crime 
Academy/ 
SCD3 

DCS Bates to incorporate into 
Detective training

Prevention

Coordinated activity to take place with sex worker communities 
to encourage reporting and tackle dangerous offenders 
targeting them. Learning’s from the Merseyside open doors 
project to be applied where suitable. MPS

SCD2- D/Supt 
Ashwood

Open Doors sex worker project (results 
analysis being produced)- Evaluation 
meeting 5th july

Prevention

The MPS to define and implement its response in relation to 
Potentially Dangerous Persons (PDPs) and the ongoing 
monitoring/ management of them. MPS

Martin STEVENS from GLA looking at 
integrated offender manager process

Intelligence

MIB to review corporate intelligence coverage and key trends 
in relation to vice and people trafficking to identify future 
tactical opportunities and improve the intelligence picture in this 
area. MPS

MIB RDA 
D/Supt Knight

Intelligence

Profiling to take place by the MIB, including crime pattern 
analysis, in relation to the highest risk locations. This is with a 
view to testing the hypothesis of violent crime generators in 
these areas and developing corporate understanding. This is to 
incorporate further routine scanning via the EWS of these 
locations in conjunction with TP. MPS

MIB RDA 
D/Supt Knight Under Op Target

Intelligence

MIB/DoR to develop prolific offender identification system to 
enable the MPS to consistently develop most dangerous 
individuals across all relationship types and those with 
involvement in a number of forms of criminality for intelligence 
development. Corporate support is then required to tackle 
these individuals. MPS

MIB RDA 
D/Supt Knight Under THOR

Intelligence

DOI to develop a methodology in relation to recording and 
identifying offences for which an RSO has been named as a 
suspect in a crime. MPS

DOI Martin 
Hobley/MIB 
PND team 

Future opportunities available under 
PND (DI Bill COLE)



Intelligence

A specific review to be undertaken by Haringey in relation to 
sexual offence/rape reporting levels to identify local potential 
causes for the increases. MPS

CSupt Looby 
TP - Haringey

Formal request to Borough 
Commander via SCD2

Intelligence/ 
Prevention

Senior level engagement with third party organisations 
including the Havens and Rape Crisis Centres (RCCs), with 
regards to establishing routine data sharing protocols to 
improve the tactical and strategic picture relating to sexual 
offences. This to encorporate information sharing with victim 
support

MPS/ 
National/ 
External

SCD2 - Jason 
ASHWOOD & 
External

To be signed of at next Havens 
Strategic Board July. Rape Crisis MOU 
in draft form. Potential cross over into 
national information sharing

Prevention

A multi agency action plan to be developed in conjunction with 
third party organisations to address and tackle multiple 
perpetrator offending. 

National/ 
External

SCD2-DCS 
Bates

National conference on MPR being 
supported by SCD2 in September 
2011. 

Enforcement 

CPS/MPS to develop and improve case tracking data and data 
sharing to enable greater understanding around attrition in 
sexual offences.

MPS/ 
CPS

SCD15- 
Simon TEE

Prevention

Marketing prevention activity to be focused around highlighting 
the associated increased risk of being a victim having 
consumed higher levels of alcohol.

MPS/ 
External

Sarah 
Mahony/ 
Jeremy Alford

Sarah MAHONEY has MPS lead for 
press activity re violence and women. 
DCS Bates to link in re potential cross 
over. This is to include Jeremy Alford  
as co-lead.

Enforcement

Joined up enforcement activity to take place with MPS criminal 
justice partners to identify good practice and develop 
methodologies to reduce attrition at and after the charging 
phase of the criminal justice process. Specific focus should be 
applied around how victims displaying vulnerabilities are 
supported through this process.

National/ 
External

SCD2 - DCS 
BATES

London justice board being chaired by 
DAC Akers. Next Rape reference 
group meeting topic is enabling 
retention of victims across the CJS.

Prevention
Educating youths around sexual consent and importance of 
respect for either sex as part of PSHE lessons in school

National/ 
External

SCD2/SCD5 
CIT and Insp 
Allan Davis LX Girls growing against gangs etc.

Intelligence
Review of learning from Op Avilena & roll out of methodology 
across MPS MPS

MIB RDA 
D/Supt Knight

Prevention
SCD2 DI's to raise concerns re licensing issues with BOCUs 
where victims are very drunk. Pushed via DI's meeting MPS

SCD2 - DCS 
BATES



Intelligence

Potential for further recommendations re safeguarding children 
issues including potential Youth CHIS recruitment- to be 
expanded MPS SCD2 /SCD10 D Supt Ashwood


